REALLY MARVELOUS STUFF 2017 SEASON TOP SELLERS

(A) Triple Necklace 23” cultured 9mm white pearl with slight rose hue. AA
luster double knotted with sterling silver and rhodium clasp. Attached front
525 silver and rhodium centerpiece with red garnet stone and triple large
10mm off round pearls give vintage look and style.
RETAIL $1400
OUR PRICE $760

(AA) 10.5mm 36” white cultured white pearl with slight rose hue. AA
luster double knotted with 14k yellow gold safety clasp. Largest north
Pacific pearl before moving to South Sea size. 36” May be doubled to
wear as 18” double. AVAILABLE IN WHITE OR BLACK PEARL
*Single Strand 36”
RETAIL $1200
OUR PRICE $640
*Double Strand 36”
RETAIL $2200
OUR PRICE $1200

(AB) Hand cut Geo stone crystals wrapped in gold or silver leaf and strung on
72” of crystal bead and 9mm freshwater pearl. Necklaces available in Aqua
Marine or Amethyst.
RETAIL $240
OUR PRICE $160

(AC) Triple Freshwater Necklace 34” mixed size 7mm-9mm white pearl with
slight rose hue. AA luster double knotted with 525 silver and rhodium clasp.
Attached front right sterling silver and rhodium enhancer broach
RETAIL $1500
OUR PRICE $860

(AD) 10.5mm white cultured white pearl bracelet with slight rose hue. AA
luster double knotted with 14k yellow gold safety clasp. Largest north Pacific
pearl before moving to South Sea size.
SPECIFY 7”, 7.5” or 8” length
AVAILABLE IN WHITE OR BLACK PEARL
*Single Strand
RETAIL $500
OUR PRICE $280
*Double Strand
RETAIL $800
OUR PRICE $440

(AE) Long 38” Agate stone and freshwater 9mm-10mm baroque pearl
necklace is accented with gold or silver beads and colorful rose tourmaline
gems. A crystal- beaded tassel finishes this stylish design.
RETAIL $390
OUR PRICE $180

(AF) Long 72” Jasper stone and 11mm freshwater baroque necklace is strung
on a gold chain accented by Channel design golden circle enhancers.
RETAIL $500
OUR PRICE $ 220

(AG) Long 54” Freshwater 11mm baroque pearl double-knotted with 10mm
Agua Blue stones.
RETAIL $550
OUR PRICE $260

(AH) Triple Necklace 23” cultured 9mm white pearl with slight rose hue. AA
luster double knotted with 525 silver and rhodium clasp. Attached front
sterling silver and rhodium centerpiece with onyx stone and 6 strand roped
pearl tassel accented in black pearl and onyx give vintage look and style.
RETAIL $1400
OUR PRICE $760

(AJ) Triple Necklace 23” cultured 9mm white pearl with slight rose hue. AA
luster double knotted with 525 silver and rhodium clasp. Attached front
sterling silver and rhodium centerpiece with rich blue tourmaline stone and
triple large 10mm-7mm mix off round pearls give vintage look and style.
RETAIL $1400
OUR PRICE $760

(AK) Triple Freshwater Necklace 36” mixed size 9mm white pearl with slight
rose hue complimented with double upper half strand of same. AA luster
double knotted with 525 silver and rhodium clasps accent the double to
triple strand division creating a vintage styled duo broach statement.
RETAIL $1600
OUR PRICE $890

(AL) Unique multi-rope 4-5mm white pearl necklace 18” with cross silver bar
center enhancer.
RETAIL $590
OUR PRICE $340

(AM) Silver-white freshwater 2mm pearls very round with AA luster perfect
for infant, junior, teen or adult. Double-knotted and finished with 525 silver
and rhodium safety clasp and heart charm.
RETAIL PRICE FROM $190
NECKLACE AND BRACELET INFANT SET OUR PRICE $120
JUNIOR/TEEN NECKLACE ONLY 16”
OUR PRICE $120
ADULT NECKLACE ONLY 18”
OUR PRICE $130
ADULT NECKLACE ONLY 23”
OUR PRICE $140

(AO) LONG…LONG 72” leather suede with 32 movable baroque 9mm
freshwater pearls AA luster. Wear as a Lariat, multiple strand necklace or
even a fantastic multiple strand bracelet. Available in tan, dark brown and
black leather suede.
RETAIL $210
OUR PRICE $140

(AP) Twelve strand 19” leather necklace with twelve 9mm silver-white
baroque barrel pearls and finished with 525 silver rhodium ball magnetic
clasp. Easy to put on contemporary look. Available in tan, brown, black,
white, grey, and aqua color leather.
RETAIL $210
OUR PRICE $140

(B) Triple Necklace 23” cultured 9mm white pearl with slight rose hue. AA
luster double knotted with 525 silver and rhodium clasp. Attached front
sterling silver and rhodium centerpiece with Swarovski and quartz crystal
and triple large 10mm off round pearls give vintage look and style.
RETAIL $1800
OUR PRICE $890

( C) Four Strand Necklace 20” cultured 8mm white pearl with slight rose hue.
AA luster double knotted with 525 silver and rhodium clasp. Attached front
sterling silver and rhodium centerpiece with deep blue tourmaline crystal
sculptured flower design give vintage look and style.
RETAIL $975
OUR PRICE $540

(D) Beautiful 26” cultured white 10.5mm pearl necklace with slight rose hue.
AA luster double knotted. Largest north Pacific pearl before moving to South
Sea size. AVAILABLE IN WHITE OR BLACK PEARL Unique 525 silver with
rhodium and Swarovski crystals tie pearls around neck and create a
contemporary enhancer effect.
RETAIL $1400
OUR PRICE $690

(E) Triple Freshwater Necklace 36” mixed size 9mm white pearl with slight
rose hue complimented with single 9mm upper half strand of same. AA luster
double knotted with 525 silver and rhodium clasps accent the double to
triple strand division creating a vintage styled duo broach statement.
RETAIL $1500
OUR PRICE $860

(F) Freshwater triple twist pearl bracelets on memory wire. Fits any wrist.
Available in white, rose pink, black peacock, and brown.
RETAIL $60
OUR PRICE $30

(G) Large 13mm silver-white freshwater baroque pearl necklace 38” and
strung on leather suede double-knotted. Finished with a pearl tassel these 37
beautiful pearls have AA luster and make a statement. Can be worn full
length or as a stylish lariat . Available in tan, brown and black leather suede.
RETAIL $490
OUR PRICE $260

(H-I) Unique large south sea freshwater baroque silver-white pearl 36”
necklace complimented with hand-cut Geo crystal stones layered in gold or
silver leaf and mixed with large semi-precious stones. Can be doubled into a
two-strand 18” necklace. Available with Dark Blue Lapis, Dark Green
Malachite, Purple Amethyst, Brown Tiger Eye, or Light Green Jadeite.
RETAIL $700
OUR PRICE $340

(J) Mixed color 36” 9mm pearl necklace with omega style 525 silver and
rhodium enhancer pendant and large 12mm baroque pearl drop. AA luster
double-knotted. Available in half silver-white / half rose-pink pearls or half
silver-white / half grey pearls.
RETAIL $1500
OUR PRICE $720

(K) Classic large freshwater coin pearls in a fresh double strand necklace
style 36” in length. Accented with rectangular matching pearls and 525 silver
with rhodium enhancers. AA luster and double knotted, this necklace is
available in Bronze, Black Peacock and Silver White.
RETAIL $1550
OUR PRICE $740

(L) Gorgeous five strand 19” cultured silver-white pearl necklace with AA
luster double-knotted and stunning Swarovski crystal broach enhancer
clasp. Available in silver or gold clasp.
RETAIL $1200
OUR PRICE $620

(M) Incredible 100” cultured pearl necklace 7.5mm with AA luster doubleknotted and finished with a 14k yellow or white gold safety clasp.
Available in silver-white, black-peacock or rose-pink.
RETAIL $3500
OUR PRICE $1695

(N) Large 13mm South Sea Freshwater Baroque pearl necklace 19” with
contemporary 525 silver and rhodium rectangular locking clasp. Available
with Black Peacock or silver-white pearls.
RETAIL $1200
OUR PRICE $590

(O) 8mm white cultured white pearl bracelet with slight rose hue. AA luster
double knotted with 525 silver and rhodium clasps.
SPECIFY 7”, 7.5” or 8” length
AVAILABLE IN WHITE OR BLACK PEARL
*Single Strand RETAIL $290
OUR PRICE $190
*Double Strand RETAIL $420
OUR PRICE $280

(Q) “Channel” style design 9 strand mixed freshwater pearl necklace. This AA
luster double-knotted 23” necklace is designed with 5mm-10mm freshwater
and baroque silver-white pearls. The necklace is finished with a classic
“Channel” style flat rectangular clasp made of 525 silver and rhodium.
Also available with black peacock pearls.
RETAIL $950
OUR PRICE $480

( R) Triple strand 19” freshwater large Kasha pearl necklace with AA luster
and double-knotted. Finished with a Swarovski crystal 525 silver and
rhodium clasp. Three colors available in rose-peach mix, silver-white or
black peacock.
RETAIL $750
OUR PRICE $440

(S) Large freshwater baroque pearl sets with 13mm silver-white AA luster
pearls. Necklace is 18” in length and bracelet is standard 7.5” Both necklace
and bracelet have matching clasp enhancers in 525 silver and rhodium.
Sets are available in silver and pearl, gold tone and pearl, or turquoise stone
and pearl.
RETAIL SET $1300
OUR PRICE $660

(U) Classic with the contemporary in this 19” freshwater pearl necklace.
Large silver-white 13mm baroque pearls wrap around huge 16mm crystal
enhancers double-knotted and finished with a matching 525 silver and
rhodium crystal clasp. The necklaces are available with white-black crystal
enhancers or silver-golden crystal enhancers.
RETAIL $1100
OUR PRICE $590

(V) Long leather 48” necklaces features 74 stationary AA luster 9mm silverwhite freshwater barrel pearls n a versatile style that can be worn full length
or doubled around the neck. Available in tan and brown leather colors.
RETAIL $460
OUR PRICE $230

(W) Large double strand South Sea freshwater baroque 13mm pearls
AA luster and double-knotted. The beautiful 19” necklaces are
finished with Swarovski and quartz crystal 525 silver and rhodium
clasps that can be worn in back or on side to give a more formal
appearance. Available in 3 colors – Natural rose-cream-grey pearl mix
- Silver-white pearl - Black peacock pearl
RETAIL $1400
OUR PRICE $690

(X) Beautiful 20” Triple cultured white 10.5mm pearl necklace with slight
rose hue. AA luster double knotted. Largest north Pacific pearl before
moving to South Sea size. AA luster double knotted with 525 silver and
rhodium Swarovski quartz crystal clasp. This is a showpiece.
Also available with 10mm black peacock pearls.
RETAIL $1900
OUR PRICE $960
WITH 14K GOLD CLASP $1050

(Y) Handmade choker style 17” necklaces in woven silver alloy with
embedded semi-precious stones, quartz crystals and pearl. Necklaces are
adjustable to length with chain hook in back. Available in gold tone, silver,
and black antique silver.
RETAIL $450
OUR PRICE $240

(Z) Beautiful 18” Double cultured white 10.5mm pearl necklace with
slight rose hue. AA luster double knotted. Largest north Pacific pearl
before moving to South Sea size. AA luster double knotted with 525 silver
and rhodium Swarovski quartz crystal clasp. This is a showpiece.
Also available with 10mm black peacock pearls.
RETAIL $1400
OUR PRICE $680
WITH 14K GOLD CLASP $780

(ZZ) Mixed White freshwater pearls tightly strung on 72” of leather
suede with tassel ends. Available in rawhide color and dark brown.
RETAIL $ 490
OUR PRICE $240

NEW LEATHER STYLES

AVAILABLE BY SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

(P) Exquisite 14mm-12mm South Sea Pearl 18” Necklace AA luster doubleknotted and finished with 14k gold and diamond ball clasp. Each necklace
comes with an independent GIA appraisal detailing quality and value
specifics. Available in five beautiful colors –
1-South Sea White,
2-Tahitian Black,
3-Tahitian Black and Grey mix,

4-Cook Island Golden,
5- Cook Island Golden – White Cream – Grey mix.
RETAIL GIA APPRAISED $17,000-$21,000
OUR PRICE $9,995

AVAILABLE BY SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

(AN) Outstanding Large 12 mm South Sea earrings .
AA luster, no blemish, very round.
Available in –
Black Tahitian hanging with white 14K gold and diamond mountings ;
South Sea white hanging with 14k yellow gold and diamonds
Cook Island Golden hanging with 14k yellow and diamonds
RETAIL $2800
OUR PRICE $1900

